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ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH HAVE SEEN THE SALVATION OF OUR GOD, ALLELUIA! 

Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord 
has risen upon you ... Nations shall come to your light, and kings 
to the brightness of your dawn ....................................................... . 

(Isaiah 60: 1,3 - New Revised Standard Version) 

EPIPHANY WITHIN THE COMMUNITY OF FAITH 

Dear members and friends of Washington Presbyterian Church (USA), 

Epiphany is the season of the Christian year that is often "forgotten" among the celebrations of 
Christmas and the dawn of the New Year. It is a season marking the revelation of God's gift of 
God's self to all people. Epiphany begins on January 6 of each year, continues until Ash 
Wednesday, and can include from four to nine Sundays. 

Epiphany is honored by recalling that a star led magi, or three kings from the East, to worship 
the Christ child. They came bringing gifts of frankincense, myrrh, and gold to honor the new 
born King. In celebration of this season, hymns such as "We Three Kings of Orient Are," and "As 
with Gladness Men of Old," are sung joyfully by all who recall this most amazing event in the 
history of the world. 

What is most important for the world to know, is that the birth of Christ the Savior was 
revealed, bringing salvation with healing for all humankind. "For the grace of God has 
appeared, bringing salvation to all, training us to renounce impiety and worldly passions, and in 
the present age to live lives that are self-controlled, upright, and godly, while we wait for the 
blessed hope and the manifestation of the glory of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ. He it 
is who gave himself for us that he might redeem us from all iniquity and purify for himself a 
people of his own who are zealous for good deeds." (Titus 2: 11-14). 

Your Brother in Christ, 
/~.~~ 

To God Be the Glory/ 

•• / •• 0/ .) 

Teachirfglild~r ~addie J. Benton, pastor 
STAND UP FOR JESUS! 
STAND UP FOR WPC! 



SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREA YED FAMILIES 

Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring, 
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (Pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (pastor's sister), Marjorie McNeil, 
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Janice Washington (Alicia 
Lee's mother), Hannah Matthews (Will's mother), Yvonne Lewis, Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson's 
cousin), Bennie Blue, Mason (8 mo. old baby), Sonya and Ceani, Genease Brown, Veronica (Amber's friend), 
Robert Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Edna Plaza (Tammy's co-worker), Maurice Alexander, Mabel 
Rauch (Yvonne's friend), Keesha Scott, the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaKeshia Green & Family and 
Viola Jefferson, Patricia Wilson and Tammy Marshall. 

PRAY FOR THE BEREAVED 

SCRIPTURES 
January 4 
January 11 
January 18 
January 25 

Psalm 147:12-20 
Psalm 29:1-11 
Psalm 139:1-12 
Psalm 62:5-13 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Christian Concerns - April Coleman 
Christian Education - Alexis Green 
Evangelism - Yvonne Lewis 
Finance - Toni A. Brooks 
Property - Stephen Greer 
Stewardship - Sharon DavisNvonne Lewis 
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson! Alexis Green 

SESSION 
Pastor - Rev. Laddie J. Benton 
Clerk of Session - Oliver Carter 
Church Treasurer - Toni A. Brooks 
Benevolence Treasurer - Oliver Carter 
Club Fund Treasurer - Winnie J. Burden 
Sunday School- Sharon Davis 

CHOIR REHEARSAL 

Jeremiah 31:10-14 
Genesis 1: 1-5 
I Samuel 3: 1-5, 10 
Jonah 3:5-10 

Ephesians 1:3-14 
Acts 19:1-5 
I Corinthians 6:12-20 
I Corinthians 7:29-31 

BIBLE STUDY - Wednesday 9:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M. 

LECTIONARY READINGS 
John 1: (1-9) 10-18 
Mark 1:1-11 
John 1 :43-51 
Mark 1:14-20 

ORGANIZATION 
Men's Fellowship - Oliver Carter 
Pastor's Aid - Toni A. Brooks/Winnie Burden 
Personnel- Stephen Greer 
Presbyterian Women - Alexis GreenILaKeshia Green 

Senior Choir Thursday 1 :00 P.M. - Director - Mrs. Janet Arms 
Youth Choir (after Sunday Church Service) - Director - William P. Kinkaid 

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS 
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS. 

WPC WEB PAGE: WPC1823.0RG 

"For I know the plans I have made for you," 
declares the Lord, 

"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future." 

Jeremiah 29:11 



January 2015 * Denotes Birthdays 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 
Amber Waters * 

New Year's Day 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I Jenell Williams * Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal Agnes Snead * 
Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM Jai Whitlocl( * 

! 

Communion 
10:00 AM Sunday 

Service EpJphany of the Lord 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 
Baptism of the Lord Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00 PM Destiny Scott * 
Human Trafficking 

Arianna Sanchez * Awareness Day 
Communion 

10:00 AM Sunday Worship Committee 
Service Meets - 9:00 AM 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Week of Prayer for Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal Joan Reppert * 

Christian Unity Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 
Begins 

Race Relations Rev. Dr. Martin Jan Marshall * 
10:00 AM Sunday Luther 

Service King, Jr. Birthday 
Joash Chest Session meets-7:30PM 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal Daisy Patience * Dania Jac\cson * 
Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00 PM 

Jarred Johnson * 
Criminal Justice 

10:00 AM Sunday 
Service 

- - -- - --
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HomeCooking 

_ __ _ .-Wb.o1e..Whe.aU!anc.akes..witb.B_lu_eheu.}LC.om.p_cte 

Blueberry Compote 

3 tablespoons sugar 

1 tablespoon raspberry vinegar 

114 cup orange juice 

Zest from 1 orange, finely chopped 

2 tablespoons port wine (optional) 

2 cups (1 pound) fresh blueberries 

Pancakes 

1 cup all.purpose flour 

112 cup whole wheat flour 

3 teaspoons baking powder 

112 teaspoon salt 

3 tablespoons sugar 

1 egg 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 

1 112 cups milk, or more as needed 

1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Blueberry Compote (see left), warmed 

4 sprigs fresh mint, for garnish 

'*' To make the blucberry compote, place a small saucepan over medium heat. When 

the pan is medium hot, slowly add the sugar a sprinkle at a time whilc stilTing con

stantly to melt. Continue cooking until the sugal' turns to caramcl. 

# Pour in the raspberry vinegar and orange juice and clcglazc thl~ pan, scraping up the 

bits stuck to the pan. Add the zest and port, if desired, an(l continue to cook over 

medium heat until almost all the liquid has evaporated and the mixture starts to get 

thick and syrupy. 

'*' Add the blueberries, bring to a simmer, ami cook until thc berries soften slightly, 

approximately 5 minutes. (II' the compote is too runny, thicken it slightly with I tea· 

spoon cornstarch dissolved in 2 teaspoons orange juice.) Serve warm . 

'* To make thc pancakes, in a large bowl combine /lolll'S, baking powclcl', salt and 

sugar. In a separate bowl, whisk together the egg, oil, milk, and vanilla. Add the wet 

ingredients to the dry and mix to incorporate well. Lct rest for 5 minutcs. 

# POlll- Y. cup of batter onto a nonstick gridd le 01' frying pan (do not add oil) and cook 

over medium heat. Cook until the edges or the pancakes arc dry and small bubbles 

have formcd on top, appro~imately I Y2 minutcs; thcn Hip with a spatula. Transfer to a 

250" F oven to keep warm while repeating the procedure with the remaining batter. 

#: 'Ii) Sl'I'VC, top the warm pancakes with Y. cup '..vann blueberry compote pel' person, 

,lIul garnish with a sprig offl-esh mint. 

• SERVES 4 

This is one of 

the most popu luI' 

breakfast items 

atVuncouver's DIVA 

restaurant. Stm' chef 

Michael Noble 

confesses that he did 

not invent the recipe , 

but "bo .... owed" 

it from his mother. 

If you can't find 

fresh blueberries, 

substitute frozen 

blueberries. 



EAT LOTS OF SWEET POTATOES 

It's been said that God first separated the salt water from the fresh, 
made dry land, planted a garden, made animals and fish. •.. A11 before making 
a human. He made and provided what we would need before we were born. 
These are best and more powerful when eaten raw. We're such slow learners. 

God left us a great clue as to which foods help and what part of our 
body they assist! 

A sliced carrot looks like the human eye. The pupil, iris and radiating 
lines of a carrot look just like the human eye. .. and yes, science now shows 
carrots greatly enhance the blood flow and function of the eyes. 

A tomato has four chambers and is red. The heart has four chambers 
and is red. All of the research shows tomatoes are loaded with Iycopine and 
are indeed pure heart and blood food. 

Grapes hang in a cluster that has the shape of the heart. Each grape 
looks like a blood cell and all of the research today shows grapes are also 
profound heart and blood vitalizing food. 

A walnut looks like a little brain, a left and right hemisphere, upper 
cerebrums and lower cerebrums. Even the wrinkles or folds on the nut are 
just like the neo-cortex. We now know walnuts help develop more than three 
(3) dozen neuron-transmitters for brain function. 

Kidney beans actually heal and help maintain kidney function and yes, 
they look exactly like the human kidneys. 

Celery, Bok Choy, Rhubarb and many more look just like bones. These 
foods specifically target bone strength. Bones are 23% sodium and these 
foods are 23% sodium. 



Ifyo.u don't have enough sodium in your diet, the body pulls it from the 
bones, tbus making them weak. These foods replenish the skeletal needs of 
tbe body. 

Avocadoes, Eggplant and Pears target the health and function of the 
womb and cervix of the female ••. and they look just like these organs. 

Today's researcb sbows that when a woman eats one avocado a week, it 
balances bormones, sheds unwanted birth weight, and prevents cervical 
cancers. And bow profound is this? It takes exactly nine (9) months to grow 
an avocado from blossom to ripened fruit. There are over 14,000 photolytic 
chemical constituents of nutrition in each one of these foods (modern science 
has only studied and named about 141 of them). 

Figs are full of seeds and hang in twos when they grow. Figs increase 
tbe mobility of male sperm and increase the numbers of sperm as well as help 
to overcome male sterility. 

Sweet potatoes look like the pancreas and actually balance the glycemic 
index of diabetics. 

Olives assist the health and function of the ovaries. 

Oranges, Grapefruits, and other Citrus fruits look just like the 
mammary glands of the female and actually assist the health of the breasts 
and the movement of lymph in and out of the breasts. 

Onions look like the body's ceUs. Today's research shows onions help 
clear waste materials from aU of the body ceUs. They even produce tears 
which wash the epitheJiallayers of the eyes. A working companion, Garlic, 
also helps eliminate waste materials and dangerous free radicals from the 
body 

GOD'S PHARMACY IS AMAZING 



THOUGHT TO PONDER 
Verse of the Month 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a futu re. Jeremiah 29: 11 

ScrilJtures pre in red letters; Footnotes are in black letters 

ROMANS 8:1-11 Life Tbrouab tbe Spirit 
8 I Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus, 
I I Not guilty; let him go free:- what would those words mean to you if you were on death row? The fact is that the whole 
human race is on death row,justly condemned for repeatedly breaking God's law. Without Jesus we would have no hope 
at all . But thank God! He has declared us not guilty and has offered us freedom from sin and power to do his will. 
NIVLASB 
8:2 Hecause throu h Christ Jesus the law of the Spirit of life set me free from the law of sin and death. 
1 2 This Spirit of Ii e is the Holy Spirit. He was present at the creation of the world (Gen. 1 :2), and he is the power behind 
the rebirth of every Christian. He gives us the power we need to live the Christian life. NIVLASB 
M:l For what the law was powerless to do in that it was weakened by the sinful nature, God did by sending his own 
Son in the likeness of sinful man to be a sin offering. And so he condemned sin in sinful man, 
a lJesus gave himself as a sacrifice ("sin offering") for our sins. In Old Testament times, animal sacrifices were continually 
offered at the temple. The sacrifice showed the Israelites the seriousness of sin: blood had to be shed before sins could 
be pardoned (Lev .17: 10).But animal blood sacrifices could not really remove sins (Heb. 10:4). The sacrifices could only 
pomt to Jesus' sacrifice. which paid the penally for our sins. NIVLASB 
8:4 In order that the righteous requirements of the law might be fully met in us, who do not live according to the 
sinful nature but according to the spirit. 
8:~ Those who live according to the sinful nature have their minds set on what that nature desires; but those who 
live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit desires. 6 The mind of sinful man is death, 
but the mind controlledd by the Spirit is life and peace. 
a S-6Paul divides people into two categories-those who let themselves be controlled by their sinful natures, and those who 
follow after the Holy Spirit. All of us would be in the frrst category if Jesus hadn't offered us a way out. Once we have 
said yes to Jesus, we will want to continue followin~ him, because his way brings life and peace. Daily we must 
consciously choose to center our lives on God. Use the Bible to discover God's guidelines, and then follow them. In every 
perplexing situation ask yourself, "What would Jesus want me to do? "When the Holy Spirit points out what is riMt, do 
It eagerly, for more on our sinful natures verses our new life in Christ see Rom.6:6-8.Eph. 4:22-24. CoI.3:3-15. NIVLASB 
8:7The sinful mind is hostile to God. It does not submit to God's law, nor can it do so. sThose controlled by the sinful 
nature cannot please God. 
8;9 You, however, are controlled not by the sinful nature but by the Spirit, if the Spirit of God lives in you. And if 
anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Christ, 
a 9 Have you ever worried about whether or not you really are a ClU-istian? A Christian is anyone who has the Spirit of God 
living in him or her. If you have sincerely trusted Christ for your salvation and acknowledged him as Lord, then the Holy 
Spirit has come into your life, and you are a Christian. You won't know the Holy Spirit has come if you are waiting for 
a certain feeling; you will know he has come because Jesus promised he would. When the Holy Spirit is workin~ Within 
you, you will believe that Jesus Christ is God's Son and that etemallife comes through him (1 John 8:5); you Will begin 
to act as Christ directs (Rom.8:5); Gal.5 :22-23); you will fmd help in your daily p'roblems and in your praying (Rom.8:26-
27) you will be empowered to serve God and do his will (Acts 1:8); and you Will become part of God's plan to build his 
church (Eph. 4: 12-13 ). NIVLASB 
S:IO But if Christ is in you, your body is dead because of sin, yet your spirit is alive because of righteousness. II And 
if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, he who raised Christ from the dead will also 
give life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit, who lives. 
811 The Holy Spirit is God's promise or guarantee of etemallife for those who believe in him. The Spirit is in us now by 
faith and by faith we are certain to live with Christ forever. See Rom. 8:23; I Cor.6:14; 2 Cor. 4:14; I Thess.4:14. 
NIVLASBB 

I'LL LIVE FOR IDM 

My life, my love I give to Thee, Thou Lamb of God who died for me; 
o may I ever faithful be, My Savior and my God. 

I now believe Thou dost receive, For Thou hast died that I might live; 
And now hence forth I trust in Thee, My Savior and my God. 

o Thou who died on Calvary To save my soul and set me free, 
I'D consecrate my life to Thee, My Savior and my God. 

I'll live for Him, wbo died for me, How happy then my life will be! 
I'll live for Him wbo died for me, My Savior and my God. 



MAN A NOTHING 

o LORD, 
I am a shell full of dust, 

but animated with an invisible rational soul 
and made anew by an unseen power of grace; 

Yet I am no rare object of valuable price, 
but one that has nothing and is nothing, 
although chosen of thee from eternity, 

given to Christ, and born again; 
I am deeply convinced of the evil and misery of a sinful state, 

of the vanity of creatures, 
but also of the sufficiency of Christ. 

When thou wouldst guide me I control myself, 
When thou wouldst be sovereign I rule myself, 
When thou wouldst take care of me I suffice myself. 
When I should depend on thy providlngs I supply myself, 
When I should submit to thy providence I follow my will, 
When I should study, love, honour, trust thee, I serve myself; 
I fault and correct thy laws to suit myself, 
Instead of thee I look to man's approbation, 

and am by nature an idolater. 
Lord, It Is my chief design to bring my heart back to thee. 
Convince me that I cannot be my own god, or make myself happy, 

nor my own Christ to restore my joy, 
nor my own Spirit to teach, guide, rule me. 

Help me to see that grace does this by providential affliction, 
for when my credit is god thou-clost cast me lower, 
when riches are my idol thou dost wing them away, 
when pleasure is my all thou dost tum it into bitterness. 

Take away my roving eye, curious ear, greedy appetite, lustful heart; 
Show me that none of these things 

can heal a wounded conSCience, 
or support a tottering frame, 
or uphold a departing spirit. 

Then take me to the cross and leave me there. 
Amen. 


